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ABSTRACT 

Santa Rosa Nat ional Park is an arbitrarily defined 108 km1 patch of 
dry fo rest in the northwestern Pacific coastal lowlands of Costa Rica. It 
has a saturniid moth fau na of 30 breeding species (and 5 waif species) 
and a sphingid moth fauna of 64 regularty breeding species, 10 
occasional breeding species, and 9 waifs (83 species in total). There is 
one endemic saturniid and no endemic sph ingids. Furthermore, nearly 
all of the saturniids and sphingids of Santa Rosa have very broad 
geographic and ecological ranges. The saturniids are dormant during 
the six month dry season and all survive the dry season within the Park. 
More than half of the sphingids migrate out of the Park during the dry 
season or even the second half of the rainy season. This migration is 
an integral part of Santa Rosa's interdependency with the rainforest 
parts of Costa Rica (and vice versa) . 
What determines the ceiling to the number of species of saturniids and 
sphingids in Santa Rosa? The Park is not isolated. There are no in· 
hospitable barriers to potential colonizing species in the immediately 
adjacent rainforest (10·15 km to the east). This rainforest is occupied 
by at least 25 spec ies of saturniids and 52 species of sphingids that also 
breed in Santa Rosa. Why don 't the other rainforest saturniids and 
sphingids move into Santa Rosa, at least during the rainy season? There 
is no suggestion that direct competitive interactions prevent the 31st or 
65th species of saturniid or sphingid from moving into Santa Rosa. 
likewise, there appears to be a sufficient array of food plant species 
for the potential invader to find food . However, Santa Rosa supports a 
formidable array of predators and parasitoids that eat saturniid and 
sphingid caterpillars. On the one hand, this array is sufficiently 
depressed by the dry season that the breed ing saturn iids and sphinQids 
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can produce 1-2 generations_ It is probably to make use of the relatively 
carnivore-free early wet season that so many sphingids migrate into the 
park at the start of the rains. On the other hand, the carnivore array 
contains enough specialist and semi-special ist parasitoids to provide the 
density-dependent mortality that could be regulating the overall species 
richness of saturn iids and sphingids. There are numerous species of 
parasitoids whose density or foraging intensity could increase were a 
31st saturniid or 65th sphingid to be added to the Santa. &esa breeding 
array of moths_ This increase could prevent the moth's entry or 
elim inate a resident 
Santa Rosa is to be viewed as being in a biologically interdependent 
state with other habitats in Costa Rica, to say nothing of the adjacent 
dry forest. If for example, Costa Rican rainforests are no longer present 
to generate and absorb migrants from Santa Rosa, there will be second 
and third order impacts on the year-round resident fauna and the 
ecological structure of the Park. 

Introduction 

M y goal is to understand the forces that produced and maintain the arrays of 
organisms found in the habitats in Santa Rosa Nat ional Park . This Park is a 10 ,800 ha 
block of hilly lowlands (0-350m eleva t ion I on the Paci f ic coastal plai n of north
western Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica (Fig. 1) (80za and Mendoza 1981, Harts
horn 1983, Janzen 1982, 1983, 1984a-c, 1985a·b, Heit haus and Flem ing 1 ~7 8, 
Gomez 1986). Santa Rosa is not a mountai n top, take, single hab itat or any o ther 
kind of island that is ecologically d iscrete. Unt il very recently, it was a simply an 
arbi t rarily delimited small portion of a large and conti nou sly forested landscape 
that is patchil y heterogeneous wi t h respect to soil type, d rainage, slope, precipitat ion, 
wi nd exposure. elevat ion, evergreenness, prox imity to rainforest, etc. Within 20 
years or less it will be an abruptly and thoroughly d istinct ive ecological island. 
surrounded by an ocean of pasture and farmland. 

Here I ex amine wh at is presently known of the ecologies and geographic ranges of 
t he saturniid and sph ingid moth faunas of Santa Rosa_ I intend to draw attention 
to perhaps more plebian quest ions that have of recent been pushed to the side by 
more spectacu lar concerns of island biogeography. vicariance theory, disjunct 
d istr ibutions. etc. (e.g., compare Udvardy 1969 w ith MacArthur and Wilson 1967. 
Savage 1982. Brow n and Gibson 1983). As an ecologist, I find that one of the 
largest puzzles in b iogeography lies in the question of why so many tropical animals 
do not expand their ranges into seemingly su itable hab itats. Finall y , I exam ine 
some unpleasant implicat ions of the answer to th is question for co nserv ation b iology 
in tropical habitats. 
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The Santa Hosa moth fauna 

Port ions of Santa Rosa have been variously logged, farmed and pastured since at 
least 1726. In 1978, the last major cattle population was shot out of the Park and 
the various ages and kinds of vegetation began the long process of woody sucr:ession 
to a forest cover that will eventually range from 2 to 30 m in height in an intact 
state. The source of colonists for this succession range from tiny patches of nearly 
intact forest to large areas of secondary succession rich in fast·growing and ruderal 
species of plants, and in remmants of populations of spec ies that are more 
character istic of intact forest. The original habitat types of Santa Rosa (and most 
of Santa Rosa's successional habitats) were characteristic of a lowland dry to semi· 
deciduous forest belt extending at least from the tropical lowlands of Mexico down 
the Pacific coast 01 Mesoamerica to central Costa Rica, w ith outliers on the Carib· 
bean sides of Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, and Venezuela, and on the Pacific sides 
of Panama and Colombia. 

The habitats of Santa Rosa range from very deciduous (Fig. 2) to nearly evergreen 
during the 5·6 month rain·free dry season and have a moth fauna of about 2760 
species (Janzen 1985b; plus about 380 butterflies, DeVries 1983 and the present 
study). Recall that the area of the Park is about 108 km~. This fauna may shrink 
a bit as the various ages of diverse kinds of woody secondary succession in pastures 
and f ields return to pristine forest (a process requiring thousands of years) . It may 
be viewed as a normal lowland Pacific coastal (dry forest) moth fauna for the area 
from tropical lowland Mexico to at least Panama City. While all the votes are not 
yet in, our ongoing survey (D.H. Janzen and W. Hallwachs) of the moth fauna of 
Costa Rica suggests that Santa Rosa has 80·100 percent as large a moth fauna as 
does any other lowland Costa Rican area (wet or dry forest) of comparable size and 
disturbance history. 

This moth fauna contains 30 species of breed ing saturniids and as of August 1984, 
5 species of waif saturniids (Table 1). likewise, it contains 64 species of breeding 
sph ingids that are present each rainy season and 19 species whose adults and larvae 
are occasional breeders. wails or transients (Table 2). The saturniids and sphingids 
are the portions of the moth fauna taht I know best (e.g., Janzen 1981a, 1982, 
1984a<, 1985b, Janzen and Waterman 1984) and are best known taxonomically and 
geographically (e.g., Lemaire 197 H 976, 1978, 1980, 1987, Schreiber 1978). The 
Santa Rosa fauna contains as many or more saturniids and sphingids as can be 
found in either the east or west half of North America north of Mexico (Hodges 
1971, Ferguson 1971 . 1972). However, all indications are that with more facts at 
hand. this essay and its conclusions could also have been based on other families of 
moths that are species·rich at Santa Rosa, such as Notodontidae, Noctuidae and 
Pyralidae. 

As will become clear, the biogeographical ecologies of the saturniids and sph ingids 
of Santa Rosa are quite different, so I will discuss them separately. 
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The Santa Rosa saturniids 

Where do they come from" 

Santa Rosa does not have a local, endemic fauna of saturniids (Table 1) . Furher
more, this absence of small 'scale endemism is characteristic of the 18 other low to 
mid-elevation Costa Rican sites that we have surveyed. Only one of the 30 breeding 
species at Santa Rosa, Schausiella sanrarosensis (Ceratocampinael (Lemaire 1982), 
is endemic to the immediate vicinity. The ot her 29 species have breeding distri
butions covering tens of degrees of latitude. Three species · Automeris io, Eades 
imperialis, Rorhschildia lebeau fR. forbesi of some older literature, Ferguson 1971, 
19721 . range into the United States as breeding and permanent overwintering 
populations. E. imperiafis breeds from Canada to Argentina (Lemaire 1985). 

Something about 100,000 years ago, Santa Rosa was catastrophically covered with 
a 50 · 100 m thick layer of volcanic ash, tuff, mud and lava blown out of the 
volcanic complex to the east (Volcan Orosi, Volcan Cacao, Volcan Ricon de la 
Vie ja) (Janzen 1985a). At that ti me, the cli mate of Santa Rosa was presu mably 
about the same as that of hi lly lowland tropical Mexico and the Paci f ic coastal plain 
of Central A merica, just as it is now. Within the Park, one encounters much of the 
variation in climate and vegetation that is encountered over this large lat itudinal 
range. For example, the intact forest ranges from 2·4 m tall and otalty deciduous 
thorn scrub (on the dry serpentine and volcanic ridges near the coast) to 20·30 m 
talt semi-evergreen closed canopy forest (Janzen 1985a1. The dry season is about 
six months long and intense (Fig. 2·3), and the rainy season usually has a dry season 
of several weeks duration in its middle (the veranillol . The total annual rainfall at 
Santa Rosa varies from 900·2300 mm of rain (unpublished weather station records) . 

This catastrophically bared site was then invaded by the available fauna and flora. 
Whatever longterm changes in climate, associated with glaciation cycles or other
wise, have occurred at Santa Rosa since this colonization, they did not generate any 
kind of local fauna (or floral . The contemporary resident saturniids are the 
endemic Schausiella santarosensis, four dry·land species characteristic of the Central 
American coastal plain (Syssphinx meKicana, Citheronia lobesis, Adeloneivaia isara, 
Automeris zurobaraJ, and 25 ecologically widespread (cosmopolitan) species that 
are breeding residents from Costa Rica's driest sites to its very wettest lowland 
rainforests (and over a comparably broad ecological range elsewhere in the Neo· 
tropics). Allocation of S.mexicana to the category of 'dry· land species', rather than 
'cosmpolitan', has to be seen in the context of the fact that its range only occasional· 
Iy extends into more moist forest on those occasions where its ant·acacia host 
plants do (e.g., in some parts of Chiapas, Mexico). By definition, stricly rainforest 
species of saturniids cannot occur at Santa Rosa, since by maintaining year·rou nd 
populations in dry forest as wel l as in rainforest they are by definition cosmopoli · 
tan. The widespread nature of these moths is also illustrated by the early date on 
which they were firest described by taxonomists (Table 1); they were quickly 
encountered by the firest neotropical collectors because of their widespread distri· 
butions as well as because of their large size. 
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The four non-endemic dry forest species of saturniids, then , are at Santa Rosa simply 
because Santa Rosa is (was) pan of a cont inous belt of dry forest_ They invaded 
along with the vegetation after volcanic devastation, show no sign of being very 
recent arrivals and are always present. No evolutionary change was needed or likely 
for them to invade Santa Rosa. If they exist elsewhere broadly sympatric (not 
parapatric) with other dry forest saturniid species that are mi ssing from Santa Rosa, 
it is at some site that is many hundreds of kilometers away (and isolated by block s 
of evergreen rainforest on the Panama-Costa Rica border, and between the Panama 
Canal and the Panama·Colombia border). Because these other dry forest species 
are in some distant and substant ially drier site, they are not probing Santa Rosa 
with saturniid propagu les. There simply is no opponunity for them to attempt and 
then fail to establish because a) they cannot ellolve a dist inctive Santa Rosa popula· 
tion owing to a massive genetic connection with the parent population or bl the 
ecological conditions are just not right. 

The 25 ecologically cosmopolitan species !Table 1) could have, and probably did , 
reinvade Santa Rosa from both the wetter and drier portions of their ranges (i.e., 
from all directions but the ocean) . The adults of the Santa Rosa portions of a 
saturniid species are commonly somewhat different in aspect from those of the 
wetter parts of Costa Rica, but these d ifferences could be either simple ecological 
responses by a general·purpose genotype to the dryness of Santa Rosa, or actual 
genetic differences in the Santa Rosa population, or both. For example, at least 
three species of Santa Rosa cosmopolitan saturn iids are seasonally polymorphic; 
they have light·colored adults when the weather is dry, while dur ing wet weather 
the morphs are almost as dark as are their rainforest conspecifics (e.g., Janzen 
1984a). Also, Santa Rosa adults of almost all of these 25 cosmopo litan species are 
commonly smaller and lighter in color than are their wet forest conspecifics, 
irrespectille of the weather or season. 

Such differences in seasonal and regional plymorphisms could be purely phenotypic 
yet be based on a general·purpose genotype t hat is functional oller a lIery wide 
ecological and geographic range; such a genotype may have ellolved in a highly 
seasonal d ry forest hab itat at the time when each of t hese species was still a small 
isolate somewhere, and then been retained as the species spread geographically and 
ecologically. Alternat ively, such traits could be specific genetic traits possessed 
only by the dry land portions of these ecologically cosmopolitan species. Only 
reciprocal transplant ex periments can determine to which category the traits of 
each species belong. 

Howeller, there is a third source of Santa Rosa species, a source that is very relevant 
to the question of what determines how many species of saturniids are in Santa 
Rosa. The strictly rainforest saturniids in the rainforests 10·15 km to the east of 
the Park are continually arrilling at the edges of the dry forest in which Santa Rosa 
is imbedded . At any time , one of these could develop a mutant that can use the 
Santa Rosa·type habitat and therefore extend that species range into a dry site. By 
definition, this would conllert the species from a rainforest to a cosmpol itan species. 
Such an inllader would then likely spread up and d own the Pacific coast as well. I 
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will discuss this route in more detail below. Alternatively, such an invasion could 
occur elsewhere along the coast and then the species could spread to Santa Rosa 
via the coastal dry forest margin. However, the possibility of the production of 
another Santa Rosa resident in this manner is now largely theoretical si nce virtually 
all of the relevant dry forest of Central America has been destroyed. Even Santa 
Rosa, st ill marginally abutting on ever more rainforest·like vegetation to the east 
and nort heast, is rapidly receding from the rainforest mainland. 

In summary, the Santa Rosa saturniid fauna, except for S. sanrarosensis, is 87 
percent cosmopolitan w"ith only a small contribution by purely dry forest species. 

Schausiella santarosensis 

This moth was firest collected in 1978, when the first thorough moth collect ions 
were made in the Park . Descr ibed in 1982 (Lemaire 1982), it is an unambiguous 
and unexcept ional member of the genus Schausiefla. However, Schausiefla is quite 
a pecul iar genus among satu rniids; it ranges fro m Costa Rica to Bolivia and south· 
eastern Brazil and is speciose (11 species). yet each species is usually rare (at least in 
collections) and many occupy small geographic areas as compared with ceratocam· 
pine saturniids in general (Lemaire 19871 . 

There are only two species of Schausielfa known to breed in Costa Rica. One, 
Schausielfa denhezorum, is represented in Costa R iea by a half dozen specimens 
from mid·elevation very wet rainforests on the Caribbean slopes (in Braulio Carrillo 
National Park at 700·11 DO m elevation, La Montura and Estacion Carrillo, F.G. 
Stiles and I. Chacon, collectors; Juan Vinas, Cartage Province, W. Schaus collector). 
The other, S. sanrarosensis, would likewise be known from only a few specimens 
except that I now know its life history and can therefore collect it in large numbers 
at specific places in Santa Rosa or immediately to the east du ring a few weeks of 
the year. 

Biogeographically, what does S. sanrarosensis offer ot interest? First, it is a 
spectacular demonstration that a highly host·specific monophagous insect may 
occupy only a tiny fractio n of the geographic distribution of its host plant (ct. 
Strong et al. 1984 for several British examples of this phenomenon, and Johnson 
and J anzen (1982 ) for a Central American example). S. sanrarosensis caterpillars 
eat only the leaves in the crowns of adult Hymenaea courbaril trees (Caesalpinoi· 
deae : Leguminosae). Since the only other known host record for the genus, 
Schausiella arp", is a laboratory rearing on the leaves of Hymenaea courbaril in 
southern Brazil (Lemaire 1985; H.R. Perason, personal commu nication!, it is 
tempting to postulate that Schausiefla is a caesalpinoid legume specialist (at Braulio 
Carrillo, there are no Hymenaea for S. denhezorum to feed on bu t there are other 
caesal pinoid legumes). 
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H. courbaril ranges as a common tree from the lowlands of tropical Mexico through 
Central America to sou thern Brazil (e.g., Lee and Langenheim 1975, Pennington 
and Sarukhan '968) . Why is S. santarosensis stuck on one l ittle dot of this 
distribution in northwestern Costa Rica? The mystery is even more puzzling in 
that in the vicinity of Santa Rosa, H. courbaril ranges from evergreen and quite wet 
forest at 350·500 m elevation on the western slopes of Volclm Cacao (1 0·15 km to 
the east of the Park) to remnants of nearly deciduous primary forest on very dry 
southeast-facing slopes at 200 m elevation in the Park . S. santarosensis occurs 
throughout this broad ecological range (but tiny geographic range). an ecological 
range that appears to represent much of the ecological range of H. courbaril from at 
least Mex ico to Panama (and much of South A merica). 

What does this l ittle dot of S. sanrarosensis suggest about the evolution of saturniid 
species? First, S. santarosensis could be a remnant of a once·widespread Schausielfa 
species, a remnant that is now evolving some sort of close fit to its local situation. 
But if this is so, whatever could have eliminated our hypothetical and ecologically 
generalist parental species over most of its geographic range? Second, S, santa, 
rosensis could have been derived from a species that occasionally has eruptive 
migrat ions of females, the kinds of migrations that would occasionally place a colo· 
nizing population in a habitat that is sui table but generally surrounded by an ocean 
of unsuitable habitat. 

Two facts bear on the above hypothesis. First, in 1978 (a year of exceptionally 
high moth density at Santa Rosa) numerous S. sanrarosensis appeared as fully gravid 
females at house lights at a distance of 300 m to the nearest adult Hymenaea cour· 
badl and 600 m to the nearest approximation to a H, courbaril popu lation of adult 
trees. Whi le I presume that these females came from within t he Park they could 
have been making an even longer f l ight if they came from the port ion of the S. 
sanrarosensis population to the northeast of the Park . For fully gravid saturniid 
females, and especially for S. santarosensis females, such flight distances are 
exceptionally long. Some kind of eruptive 'migration' might have been occurring 
(no males appeared at the same house lights). C. Lemaire (personal communication) 
also noted exceptional numbers of two other species of female (Schausiella arriving 
at lights on rare occasions in Panama and Venezuela. Second, S. sanrarosensis is an 
ordinary saturniid in its detailed biology except that it displays the amazing behavior 
of having only one generation at the beginning of t he rainy season (during t he first 
two months) and then virtually all of the population remains dormant as pupae for 
the remaining four months of the rainy season and the following six months of the 
dry season; dur ing this time its host plants stand in full green leaf for 11.5 months. 
These leaves are highly edible to S. santarosensis caterpillars obtained from eggs 
from females that are out of synchrony wi th the rest of the popu lation. This 
species of moth is either very finely adjusted to unapparent details of the weather/ 
carnivore/host interaction at Santa Rosa or is running on a program adjusted to 
other (past?) environments and has not changed to make use of the resou rces 
currently avai lable. 
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Whatever its history, S. santarosensis appears to be a species that could continue to 
evolve in response to local selective pressures until it serendipitously becomes a 
genotype that is robust with respect to, for example, the broadly distributed 
environment of H. courbaril; at that point it could easi ly transform from a local 
endemic to a w idespread dry forest species. and do it overnight on a geological or 
ecological time scale. Such an event would be reasonably viewed as a punctuat ion 
of an eQuilibrium, except that there is no reason to believe that S. sanrarosensis 
is in evolutionary equilibrium with the local habitat to which it is endemic. Rather, 
it would be a punctuation of a geographic equilibrium. Alternatively, a S. santa· 
rosensis genotype might appear that would allow it to spread rapidly over the 
(probably large) range of the unknown rainforest host tree of Schausiella denhezo· 
rum in Costa Rica's Braulio Carrillo National Park , thereby again transforming 
overnight a local endemic into a widespread cosmopolitan species, or at the least 
into a rainforest species with a dry forest outlier. 

In summary, then, 1/ 30th of the Santa Rosa saturniid fauna could be a remnant of 
a once cosmpolitan or dryland widespread species, or it could be a species that has 
very peculiar local requirements (unrelated to simple host plant presence) but 
eruptively migrates at times and thereby occasionally places colon izers in isolated 
suitable habitats where yet again speciation may occur. Whatever its history, if 
Santa Rosa National Park had been placed 50 km to the north or south, S. santa· 
rosensis would have disappeared without a trace as the forests it occupies were (are) 
converted to pasture) . In this case, Santa Rosa would be as free of endemic 
saturniids as it is of endemic sphingids. We will never know what other species of 
local saturniids analogous to S. santarosensis were extinguished during the elimina · 
tion of nearly all of Mesoamerica's dry forest in the past 400 years. 

What are the waifs? 

To understand the wa if or stray saturniids and their significance at Santa Rosa, a 
few points about saturniid adult b iology need elaboration. Adults of both sexes do 
not feed and they live only 5,10 days. The virgin females 'call' mates with pheromo· 
nes at the site of eclosion on the night of eclosion (and on subsequent nights if not 
mated ) and the males course widely across the habitat (or habitats) in search of 
females. Females rarely fly until after mating, and all circumstantial evidence 
suggests that they fly only very short distances (less than 1 kmJ when searching for 
oviposition sites (see Janzen 1984b for elaboration on these saturniid traits) . This 
k ind of reproductive b iology has several b iogeograph ic consequences. 

1) I f one is capturing saturniids at lights (or with traps baited with vigin females). 
males can be captured regularity in inhospitable habitats lying between the habitats 
that contain larval food plants and females. On a larger scate, wide·ranging 
(searching) males can be blown or perhaps even fly direct ly into inhospitable 
habitats many kilometers from their breeding habitat . That this is not fanciful is 
suggested by the fact that marked male Rorhschildia lebeau have been captured as 
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far as 13 km fro m their release points within the Park (study in progress), and it is 
only 10·15 km east (and upwind) from the Park boundary to evergreen forest on 
the lower slopes of the volcanos. 

There is no doubt that rainforest male saturniids occasionally wander into Santa 
Rosa's dry forests. Two males of Rothschildia orizaba, a strictly rainforest species 
in Costa Rica, have been taken during four years of moth census at two lights in 
the Park; both males had the kind of wing wear that is characteristic of the windy 
mid·elevation evergreen forests of the volcanos to the east. The other rainforest 
waifs, one Hylesia hamata, one Hylesia umbrata, one Automeris hamata and six 
Adeloneivaiff jason, have all been males. In short, waif saturniids are males. 

In strong contrast to the sphingids to be discussed below, there is no hint of regular 
migration by either sex of any Santa Rosa saturniid species. The relevance of all 
of this to biogeography is that capture data of saturniids, almost always based on 
ma les, must be treated with extreme caution in defining the ecological or geographic 
range of a species. Species that are represented by only a few male ind ividuals at 
lo ng intervals are likely not to represent a breeding population, provided they have 
a represen tative tropical saturn iid natural history (e.g., diurnal or semi·d iurnal 
lowland tropical species such as Auromeris phrynon (Marquis 1985) or Rothschildia 
erycina do not conform to this rule) . On the other hand, females are a very good 
ind ication of a breeding population; at ec1osion, they are heavi ly laden with eggs, 
they lay most o f their eggs in the first 1·3 nights after mating, they remain in the 
habitat where the larvae feed, and they appear to remain within a few hundred 
meters of their site of eclosion. 

2) Male saturniids cannot colonize a hab itat that lack s conspecif ic females.. Further
more, a waif is 'dead' the moment it permanently leaves the area of vi rg in females; 
its behavior as a waif cannot therefore be selected for . It is like a rainforest tree 
seed that washes into a river and out to sea; yes, it is being d ispersed but it was 
'dead' the minute it hit the water and whatever tra its led to th is dispersal are not 
being selected for by the "d ispersal " . 

3) Waif saturniids are, however, a manifestation of widespread searching for mates 
by male saturniids. Th is widespread searching suggests an amelioration of the 
potential genetic effects of the intensely sedentary nature of the female portion of 
the saturniid population. It is reasonable to suspect that each occu pied habitat has 
its own resident set of female lineages, a set that is sufficiently isolated through its 
members' lack of movements to become locally adapted . However, the males 
moving broadly among occupied habitat replicates will greatly reduce the chances 
for the local genetic differentiation of female lineages that could occur were only 
the females to be consid ered. 

The very short life span of a saturni id is in itself a barrier to gene flow, since no 
matter what the average nightly movement, the moth will move a lesser d istance 
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than will a species of equal mob il ity but with a long adult life span (such as a 
sphingid, see below). The same habitat is more of an is land to a saturniid than it is 
to a sph ingid. for this reason alone. 

If not by waifs. then how do saturniids invade? 

At the eastern edge of Santa Rosa, where the Park borders o n the ever more ever
green forest on the volcano foothills, there is a belt of dry but semi·evergreen forest 
10-15 km in width that must be frequently invaded by females of stricly rainforest 
saturniids (e. g., Eaclesormondei, Automeris celata, A. befti, A. banus, A. postalbida, 
A. phrynon, Adeloneivaia boisduvalii, Arsenura bates;i, Copaxa ru finans, etc.), 
moving only a lew hundred meters to the west of the ir contemporary permanent 
breeding habita ts. The boundaries of the distr ibutions of the rainforest saturniids 
must wander back and forth. depending on the dryness, windiness, wetness. 
sunniness, e tc. , of the year. So mething is stopping these breeding populations from 
moving gradually westward into Santa Rosa. 

T here are impediments to two classes of organisms. First. when a mutant appears 
that can handle whatever are the more inimical cond it ions of Santa Rosa, why does 
it not survive and produce a slightly modified portion of the population that moves 
ever further into Santa Rosa? Second, just exactly what are the inimical aspects 
of Santa Rosa habitats that stop the stricly rainforest genotype from moving into 
Santa Rosa hab itats? 

Why not invasion by a slightly modi fied portion 01 the popul ation? This is not an 
essay on population genetics and it is most convenient to fa ll back on the 
conventional ex planation. The stricly rainforest form is on an adaptive peak . While 
a mutant may have a trait that works well in Santa Rosa, it is somehow disruptive 
to the rainforest adaptive peak, so much so that the hybrids have too low viability 
in either habitat. l ack ing a geographic barrier between t he d ry forest and rai nforest , 
a Santa Rosa population never d ifferentiates. I am not convinced by this 
ex planation, bu t this is not the place to d issect it and hypothesize some other 
process that impedes invasion by a population through its genetic modification. 

What is inimical abou t Santa Rosa to rainforest satu rniids? 

This question is most easily d ivisib le into two parts. First, there are the things 
wrong with the habitat that have noth ing to do with the presence of the other 
sa turni id s. These are easily imagined and I will not dwell o n them here: the cl imate 
or weather is wrong, food plants are missing or growing at the wrong density, 
seasonal timing cues are missing or mislead ing, growing season is the wrong length, 
carnivore pressure is too intense (though this has both a density· independent and 
density<lependent component, see section to follow). crypt icity or aposematism 
of adu lts and immatures is out of focus. etc. 11 o nly these things were involved, 
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then the numbers of saturniid species in Santa Rosa would be simply a matter of 
time and proximity to the rainforest source area, and would not involve density· 
dependent responses to the number of saturniid species or ind ividuals already 
present. 

For example, is the weather not an adequate barrier to invasion by rainforest 
saturniids? Certainly the rainy season is not itself inimical to rainforest saturni ids; 
these animals are quite at home in high humidity and the same temperatures as 
occur in Santa Rosa. Furthermore, there is no hint that Santa Rosa is invaded 
each rainy season by rainforest saturniids which are them eliminated by the next 
dry season. 

It is certain that a simple lack of particular species of food plants is not the cause of 
the failure of ra inforest saturniids to colonize Santa Rosa's habitats. Many of the 
rainforest species whose hosts are known are either highly polyphagous (with their 
host lists including Santa Rosa species). or are specialists on plant taxa that occur 
in Santa Rosa. For example, I have reared Aurameris phrynan, a widespread rain· 
forest Auromeris, on Santa Rosa Inga vera (it eats at least one other species of Inga 
at one Costa Rican rainforest site (Marquis 1985) and it certain ly occurs in the 
rainforest only 23 km from Santa Rosa. at Finca San Gabriel, 16 km ENE of Que· 
brada Grande in Guanacaste Province) . There are at least three species of l auraceae· 
eating Copaxa in the rainforests adjacent to Santa Rosa, yet only Copaxa mainieri 
feeds on Santa Rosa's common Ocorea veraguensis (Lauraceae) . On the other hand, 
there is still the possibility that the distr ibution of chemically suitable hosts in 
space or time is inimical to potentially invasive species. Yes, Ocatea veraguensis is 
a common evergreen tree let in Santa Rosa, but is it as abundant as is the combi· 
nation of Ocatea, Nectandra and ather Lauraceae that support 3·4 species of 
Copaxa at most lowland Costa Rican rainforest sites? I suspect that the reply is yes. 

Second , there is the qu~tion of how do the 30 species of resident saturniids in San· 
ta Rosa influence or potentially make life more difficult for a potentia l invading 
saturniid. If a new species of saturniid , monophagous or polyphagous, were to 
invade Santa Rosa. there is virtually no chance that it would compete directly with 
the other species of saturniids present. Since the adults do not feed, again they 
cannot compete directly for resources. While a saturniid population at Santa Rosa 
can produce a defoliation event at long intervals (e.g., Hylesia lineata, Janzen 1984d) 
the caterpillars normally occur at sufficiently low density that the chance of 
significant direct competition for leaves among species is negligible. However, there 
are two conspicuous ways that allospecific saturniids may influence each other in 
a density-dependent manner. 

1) Interspecific mate int erference. On the basis of frequent positive electro· 
physiological responses of male saturniid antennae to allospecific as well as to 
conspecific pheromones (e.g., Priesner 19681. it would be easy to conclude that it 
is commonplace for congeneric species to respond to each other (and see Peigler 
and Williams 1984 for two recent cases of mate saturni ids responding to allopatric 
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allospecific female saturni ids). However, there are also enough exceptions in 
Priesner 's (1968) survey that it would also often be the case that a specifi c 
congeneric pair of species would not crossreact. In other words, one cannot auto· 
matically assume that a species of, for example, Automeris (five already in Santa 
Rosa) or Rothschildia (two already in Santa Rosa) would constitute a reproductive 
barrier to the invasion by a rainforest congeneric, though the possibility remains.. 
However, in the case of Rothschildia there is no possibil ity of reproductive inter· 
ference, since the species of rainforest Rothschildia that is missing from Santa Rosa, 
R. orizaba, is sympatric with Santa Rosa's R. erycina and R. lebeau throughout 
Costa Rica's low land rainforests. Equally, three of Santa Rosa's five Automeris 
(A . zugana, A. rubrescens, A. merzli) are cosmopolitan and sympatric with six 
strictly ra inforest species of Automeris in Corta Rica's rainforests; again, mating 
interfererlCt! at Santa Rosa is an unlikely cause of the failure of those six rtrictly 
rainforest Automeris to invade. As for the numerous other possible invaders from 
the rainforest (at least 20 species of saturniids). the same logic applies. I think it 
highly unlikely that interspecific mate interference has anything to do with the 
failure of rainforest saturniid s to invade Santa Rosa. 

2) Shared carnivores. When a new species of saturniid attempts to b~ed at Santa 
Rosa, its larvae encounter two overlapping yet ecologically distinctive sets o f 
carnivores.. First, there are those that primarily or only parasitize (parasitoidize) 
saturniids; in this group strong reciprocal density~ependent responses to both 
ind ividuals and species richness of saturniids are possible. Second, there are those 
(parasites and predators) t hat may be a severe threat to saturniid larvae but whose 
populations are sustained by a much broader food base; in th is group, responses are 
unlikely to be reciprocally density<iependent. They may make life very difficult 
for the invading saturniid , but the presence of 30 other species is irrelevant (see 
beloW). 

With the first group, the truly monophagous species of carnivores (parasitoids) are 
not an immediate threat to the incoming saturniid. However, some t hat are mono· 
phagous in Santa Rosa may become diphagous in ecological time if a ctosely related 
saturni id moves into the habitat. For example, the single species of EnicoSPilu5 
(Ichneumonidae) (Fig. 4) that is monophagous on Rothschildia lebeau caterpillars 
at Santa Rosa (it is so monophagous that it even ignores Rothschildia erycina 
caterpillars that are feeding on the same host With R. lebeau, or R. erycina 
caterpillars are immune to .itl might well attack the very similar caterpillar of 
Rothschildia orizaba. As mentioned earlier, R. orizaba is a common member of the 
rainforest saturniid array just 10·15 km to t he east of Santa Rosa, and two waif 
male R. orizaba have been encountered in Santa Rosa. Being larger and probably 
taking longer to develop as a larva, R. orizaba might well find that it cannot survive 
at the density of Enicospilus that is tolerated by R. lebeau. The Enicospilus POpu' 
lation maintained by the R. lebeau population in Santa Rosa is certainly potentially 
part of the ecological barrier to the addition of R. orizaba as the 31st breed ing 
5aturniid in Santa Rosa, but it is probably not a barrier to invasion by the other 
saturniids in the nearby rainforest. Likewise, if a second species of Copaxa should 
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enter the Park and oviposit on Oeotes, its larvae might well be attacked by the 
single species of Enicospi/us that is monophagous on Co/Uxa moinieri in Santa Rosa. 
The same potential interaction applies to Hy/esis lineata and its single species of 
apparently monophagous Enicospilus. 

Turning to slightly more polyphagous carnivores, there are those whose primary 
larval resource base is still saturniids. For example, there is an apparently single 
species of Be/vosia tachinid fly that parasitizes at least five species of hemileucine, 
ceratocampine and saturniine saturniid caterpillars in Santa Rosa. Such an animal 
might well be a sufficiently severe parasitoid to prevent entry by a 31st rainforest 
species of saturniid. The addition of each new usable species of saturniid to Santa 
Rosa makes life that much better for such a tachinid, and therefore renders it an 
ever more severe barrier to entry by yet one more saturniid. The same kinds of 
statements apply to other species of tachinids, ichneumonids and braconids in 
Santa Rosa that are polyphagous within the saturniids. 

Moving on to ever more generalist parasitoids (and diseases and other carnivores), the 
height of the ceiling to saturniid invasion is one that is ever more insensitive to the 
number that are already there. Of the truly generalist carnivores, the vertebrates 
are the best known. However, there are also bugs, social wasps, ants, scorpions, 
spiders and beetles that constitute a severe threat. These carnivores - monkeys, 
birds, coatis, mice, rats, armadillos, peccaries, possums, and many species of inver
tebrates - ex ist on a very broad resource base, yet may of course also act as 
temporary specialists by concentrating t heir foraging on a particularily susceptible 
or abundant saturniid. However, its is unlikely that the addition of a 31st species 
of saturniid to Santa Rosa will increase the intensity of challenge by these carnivores 
to a level such that the number of resident saturniids falls again to 30 species. The 
addition of a 31st saturniid species then blurs into the general problem of what 
prevents the addition of the 2781st species of moth to Santa Rosa. Viewed in this 
more global manner, saturniids do have the property of being large (and potentially 
conspicuos and worth $8arching for by generalist carnivores), having long caterpillar 
life spans (1 -2 months). and having slow population growth rates (1-2 generations 
per rainy season as opposed to potentially 3-5 per rainy season for a small moth). 
All of these are traits that should make the 31st saturniid harder than the average 
moth to introduce as the 2761st moth species in a system with a rich, intense and 
dense carnivore fauna . 

But saturniid specialist and generalist carnivores exist in the rainforest to the east 
of Santa Rosa, and each species of rainforest saturniid has long ago proven that it 
can persist in their presence. Is t here anything different about the Santa Rosa 
carnivore challenge? Yes. The seasonal cycle of carnivore intensity is clearly 
different at Santa Rosa than at a rainforest si te. The early rainy season at Santa 
Rosa, when the first generation of saturniid larvae occurs, seems optimal from the 
caterpillar viewpoint. The parasitoids are only those that survived the caterpillar
free and harsh dry season, breeding bird density is only starting its rainy season 
increase, foliage is new and therefore minimally uncontaminated by infectious 
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disease pathogens, and caterpillar density is maximal which in turn leads tomaximal 
carnivore satiation. At this time, the invading saturniid should have the highest 
chance of a successful generation (and I will later argue that this is what the 
incoming migratory sphingids are doing). 

However, by the end of the first generation (late June through August), Santa 
Rosa has its highest peak of carnivores, a peak that diminishes only as they starve 
or out-migrate. At least a portion of each of the Santa Rosa saturniid populations 
survives this period by being dormant as pupae (and some of these stay dormant 
until the beginning of the next year's rainy season). Other species must survive it 
by attaining such a high density with the firest generation that the survivors of the 
second generation mainta in the population until the next year's rainy season. It is 
Quite possible that the incoming 31st Santa Rosa saturniid species will either 
attempt continuous generations (as they apparently do in the rainforest) or always 
start at an initial density so low that the first generation is not big enough to 
produce a big enough second generation to survive the second half of the rainy 
season. From this viewpoint, 25 of the 30 saturniids at Santa Rosa are simply that 
set of rainforest species that was able to move in and survive this peak of carnivory. 
If the peak of carnivores is made up of species that do not respond in any reciprocal 
density-dependent manner to an increase in saturniid species richness at Santa Rosa, 
the number 25 is a simple result of how many rainforest species were available to 
colonize. On the other hand, if saturniid specialists, such as the Bel l/osia tachinid 
mentioned earlier, are an important part of the carnivore peak (and I think they 
are). then the number 25 may well represent some sort of density-dependent 
ecological ceiling. Real ity probably lies somewhere in between, and also varies 
from saturniid taxon to taxon. 

In summary, it seems clear that the Santa Rosa saturniid species richness is deter· 
mined by both internal ecological density-dependent processes and the availability 
of potential colonists. Were an African cosmopolitan saturniid introduced to Costa 
Rica, it would not be surprising to see it spread into Santa Rosa. Likewise, it would 
not be surprising to see it fail to spread into Santa Rosa. Also, if it invaded, it 
would not be surprising to see its presence ei ther raise the number of breed ing 
species to 31 or result in the elimination of a previous resident. Whether Santa 
Rosa is ecologically saturated with saturniid species can only be determined experi· 
mentally, and will reQuire an answer in stochastic terms summed over many species. 
The outcome of the experiments will hinge on the specific traits of th.e experimen
tally introduced species. 

The Santa ROil sphingids 

Many aspects of the biogeography of Santa Rosa sphingids (Table 2) are similar to 
those of the saturniids, but there are many important details that differ. The most 
central are that sphingid adults 1) feed and therefore live a long time (many weeks 
to months). giving the adults much more time for more kinds of resource harvest 
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than are available to saturniids, and 2) are often highly migratory (as well as locally 
mobile) in both sexes.. Discussion of Santa Rosa sphing id species richness and other 
similar biogeographic questions demands a more global view than is the case with 
saturniids. An undifferentiated list of the sphingids in the Park is in fact at least 
three lists with different ecological processes determining the length of each. 
Furthermore, within the list of breeding residents, there are two very different ways 
to use Santa Rosa: migrants and year·round residents. These different lists have 
long been recognized by bird biologists, but are not traditionally part of insect 
faunistic lists (or of those of plant biologists, where waifs are often included in 
floristic listsl. though butterfly biologists may incl ude them (e.g., Shapiro 1974). 

Where do they come from? 

Just as for Santa Rosa saturniids, the 64 species of Santa Rosa breeding resident 
sphingids (Table 2) have a distinctive dryland faunal component. There are at least 
12 species in this category: Mimduca dilucida, M. lanuginosa, M. barnesi, M. 
muscosa, Xylophanes rurbata, X. maculator, X. juanita, Cautethia yucatana, 
Erinnyis yucatana, E. domingonis, Aleuron iphis. Phryxus caicus. These dry forest 
species range into the dry lowlands of tropical Mexico (including the Yucatan 
Peninsula) as breeding populations and one has to go very far north from Santa 
Rosa before encountering other dry forest species that could be viewed as potential 
invaders with which to increase the list. However, there is one species in the upper 
margins of the Gulf of Nicoya (western Costa Rica, to the south of Santa Rosa) 
- Manduca ochus - that may also be a dry forest species and yet not find the right 
conditions or other requirements in Santa Rosa, since it is known in the Park only 
as a waif (Table 2) . 

However, just as with saturniids, the vast majority of the Santa Rosa sphingids are 
ecologically and geographically cosmopolitan species. At least 22 percent of the 
breeding resident species also breed in the United States (Table 2) (three are species 
that I collected as a child in Minnesota (450 N Latitude) as they visited petunia 
flowers: Agr;us cingularus, Manduca sexta, Hyles lineata}. Ali 52 of Santa Rosa's 
resident cosmopolitan species are found in most lowland to mid-elevation rainforest 
sites in Costa Rica. However, in contrast with the saturniids, the cosmopolitan 
sphingids can be divided into two groups. There is a small group that appears to 
be present in the Park throughout the year as adults or larvae (Amplypcerus gannas
cus, A. ypsilon, Protambulyx strigilis, Hemeroplanes triprolemus, Pachylia ficus, 
Manduca f1orestan, Madoryx oiclus); it is not yet clear to what degree their pupae 
may also be seasonally dormant (if at all). There is then a much larger group of 
species that appear to arrive with the first rains, apparently from wetter parts of 
Costa Rica, have one or two generations during the first 2-4 months of the rainy 
season, and then leave as adults for wetter parts of the country where they probably 
have 1-2 generations before returning at the beginning of the next rainy season 
(Table 2) . t will discuss their biology in greater detail below. (Incidentally, such a 
migratory pattern is probablv responsible for at least part of the "seasonality" of 
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rainforest sphingids, at least as measured by catches at lights.) Some of the species 
that are present as adults throughout the year also have migratory individuals (e.g. 
Manduca florestBn, Pschylia ficus). Finally, there is a small set of species that has 
one or two generations in the rainy season and then many if not all of the pupae 
remain dormant in the litter 5-10 cm under ground until the next year's rainy 
season or at least for a substantial portion of the rainy season and following dry 
season : e.g., Manduca dilucida, M. lefeburei, M. bamesi, M. lanuginoSIJ, Xylophanes 
turbata. 

Another small set of species are rainforest species that appear to be actively probing 
Santa Rosa. These species are difficult to distinguish from waifs, but I define them 
as species that only in some years enter the Park and have (or attempt to have) at 
least one generation (Table 2: Occasional breeding residents). Perhaps the best 
examples are Pschygonia drucei and Aleuron carinatum, whose larvae eat the leaves 
of Do/iocarpus dentatus (Dilleniaceae) , a rainforest vine that occurs in a few wet 
sites in the Park. I believe that were the rainforest source area to be destroyed, 
these species would immediately disappear from the Park. As will be discussed 
below, this belief also extends to many of the breeding residents that regularly 
migrate into the Park. 

Finally, there are the waifs (Table 2). As with the saturniid~, all unambiguous waif 
sphingids come from the rainforests to the east of the Park. Waifs (e.g., Protam
bulyx xsnthus, Madoryx pluto, Manduca hannibal, Eumorphs triangulum, E. 
obliqua, Callionima parce, C. inuus, Xylophanes amadis) appear at lights as 
singletons at very irregular intervals. They are common species at various Costa 
Rican rainforest sites. There is as yet no suggestion that Santa Rosa ocxasionally 
receives a portion of a large migratory fl ight headed elsewhere. However, Enyo 
lugubris, which has not yet been found breeding in the Park, appears in large 
numbers of both sexes in the early dry season and might be such an animal. 
Additionally, there are three dry forest sphingind species Madoryx bubaslUS, Man
ducs ochus, and Dolbogene igua/ana - that are poorly understood and might be 
dry forest waifs. D. igua/sna might even breed in Santa Rosa, (W. Haber, personal 
communication) and so I have placed it in the category of 'occasional breeding 
species'. 

Mig,ant sphingids. 

If a light is placed in one of the passes at 600-1800 m elevation in the north·south 
mountain chain (Cordillera de Guanacaste) separating Costa Rica's Pacific coastal 
dry forest lowlands from the rainforest on the Atlantic side, large numbers of low· 
land sphir;l9ids are often captured at that light (see Janzen 1984b for an example 
from the Talamanca mountain range immediately to the south of San Jos~, Costa 
Rica). They are of both sexes, in strong contrast to the strong bias to males at lights 
in the lowland breeding grounds. They are alway, newly-eclosed (or at teast, have 
unworn wings). The largest catches occur at the beginning and end of the dry season 
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(December, April·May). There is no doubt that they are moving from one major 
habitat type to the other. It is unknown for most species if they have a generation 
while on the rainforest side. but there are numerous reasons to suspect that they 
do. In all cases where their hosts are known, their host plant species or genera are 
present on both sides of Costa Rica. For example, Isognathus rimo$US and Pseudos· 
phinx terrio are probably flying from coast to coast (150·plus km) , since their sole 
host tree Plumeria rubra (Apocynaceae) - grows in Costa Rica only in the coastal 
regions on both sides of the country. Alternatively or additionally, the adults may 
be passing the dry season months as adults visiting flowers in evergreen forest areas; 
if this is the case. however, it is striking and odd that they leave Santa Rosa, since 
there is an abundance of dry season nectar·rich flowers in the dry forest . 

Perigonia inrerupra is particularily instructive with respect to migration (this moth 
was included with its sibling P. ilus under the name P. lusca in Janzen 1984c1 . For 
a period of about a month around the start of the rains at Santa Rosa, large and 
moderately unworn individuals of this small sphingid appear at the lights. It 
oviposits on its two host plants in Santa Rosa (Calycophyllum candidissimum and 
Guettarda macrosperma, in the Rubiaceae) and the caterpillars are abundant dUring 
the month that follows. They pupate in the litter. In the laboratory, all adults 
eclose 2·3 weeks after they pupate in either wet or dry conditions, so I assume that 
adult eclosion is the same in nature. These adults weigh significantly less than did 
their parents and have shorter wings (Table 3) . P. interupta then disappears from 
the Park (it is not encountered at lights Of flowers, nor as caterpillars) . Presumably 
it has left for the rainforest side of Costa Rica, where it is the common Perigonia 
taken at lights. When P. inrerupta reappears at the beginning of the next rainy 
season, the individuals are again large, demonstrating that it has had another 
generation in the meantime. p. i/us behaves as described for P. interupta, but has 
two generations in the rainy season in the Park before leaving, and the adults 
produced from the first generation of caterpillars in the Park do not appear to be 
smaller than are the incoming adults at the beginning of the rains. 

At present there is no way to know if offspring of the migrant sphingids from Santa 
Rosa also return exactly to Santa Rosa the following year (!!xtra·tropical migrant 
birds may return to the site of their birth d . Whitcomb eta/ 1981 , but they are not 
breeding on the tropical wintering ground) . I doubt that an adult sphingid lives 
long enough to make the round trip. Most likely, the sphingids move back and 
forth over the shortest route, and then spread out in search of suitable habitat upon 
arr ival . Such a pattern would, however, still lead to northern Costa Rican rainforest 
being primarily interdependent with northern Costa Rican dry forest rather than 
with all of Costa Rican dry forest. 

By adding a migratory aspect to Santa Rosa sphingid biology, the picture is more 
occurate but more complicated than is obtained by treating Santa Rosa as a self· 
contained entity . These sphingids are like migrant birds in moving to a new habitat 
in which to produce young, but are unlike them (and mOl'\8rch butterflies) in that 
they have one or more generations in each major habitat occupied. It is impossible 
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to state firmly in which habitat a cosmopolitan sphingid evolved, or even if it 
should be thought of as having evolved in one or the other habitat. The carrying 
capacity of Santa Aosa for sphingids, as measured by spec ies present, is very 
different in the dry season than the wet. It is not clear if the sphingids leave Santa 
Aosa during the second half of the rainy season and dUring the dry season because 
there is insuff icient carnivore·free resource spaC1!, because they have never been able 
to evolve a morph that can survive the dry season as a dormant pupa (highly 
unl ikely), or because their fitness is higher by having another generation in the 
rainforests than by waiting in the dry fo rest in reproductive or pupal dormancy 
until the next year. Even more puzzli ng is the question of why all of the lowland 
rainforest sphingid fauna does not migrate into Santa A9sa for a generation during 
the first half of the rainy season. It could well be that the more that leave the 
rainforest, the b£otter life is for those that stay behind, creating an equilibrium 
number of non·migrants that is greater than zero. 

Ceilings to sphingid species packing in Santa Rosa 

More than half the breeding fauna of sphingids at Santa Rosa appears to be regularily 
migratory. This adds great confusion to the question of species packing and to 
what determ ines the ceilings to species richness. 

Host plants. 

Nothing about sph ingid host·plant specificity suggests that the fai lure of at least 20 
species of nearby rainforest sphingids to invade Santa Rosa and have a generation in 
the rainy season is due t o the absence of particular species of host plants. All 
known larval hosts of Costa Rican rainforest sphingids occur in Santa Aosa or else 
Santa Aosa contains close relatives (the general case with sphingids, in contrast to 
saturni ids, is that their species·rich host lists accumulated over a large geographic 
area are very low in generic- or family ·level richness). Caterpillars of closely 
related sphingids most commonly feed on closely related or the same host plant 
species and most of the Costa Aican rainforest sphingids have close relatives that 
breed in Santa Rosa. 

Just as is the case with Santa Rosa saturni ids, there is nothing about the way that 
the sphingid caterpillars consume their host plants to suggest that allospecific 
caterpillars affect each other through d irect competition for leaves or that an invader 
would encounter such direct competition. Even in the rare and widely·spaced cases 
of severe host plant defoliation (e.g .• Xylophanes turnara on Psychotria microdon, 
Janzen 1982; Aeflopos titan on Randia subcorda ta and R. karstenii, Janzen 1985b) , 
it seems unlikely that one species would have enough of a competitive edge so as to 
annihi late the other during a defoliation event that is not annual, that lasts only 
one generat ion (the usual duration, e.g., Janzen 1985b) and that does not defoliate 
all members of the host population. 
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While it seems reasonable that sphingids might competitively interact over floral 
resources for adults, many species of flowers of the tYpes visited by sphingids are 
superabundant. It is commonplace for Santa Rosa sphingid flowers (e.g.,Alibertia 
edulis, Coutarea hexandra, Exosrema mexicanum, Chof!leliaspinoS<J, Luheaspeciosa, 
Calliandra emarginara, Erythroxylum havanense) to produce abundant nectar yet 
go for many nights with very little visitation. Rather than interspecific competition 
being a problem for adult sphingids, the enormous number of flowers never visited 
yet rich in nectar leads one to feel that perhaps it is the plants that are really feeling 
the effects of competition for pollinators rather than that the sphingids are often 
competing for flower nectar. 

Carnivores. 

While there appears to be virtually no saturniid·sphingid interchange of parasitoids, 
the Santa Rosa sphingid fauna does support a set of monophagous to moderately 
polyphagous parasitoids of sphingids that could have the same effect on an invading 
species as was postulated earlier for the saturniids. Thyreodon arriventris (lchneu· 
monidae) parasitizes at least 4 species of Santa Rosa sphingids (and probably 
many more) and two slightly smaller undescribed species of Thyreodon have a 
sphingid host list as long and but not overlapping with that of T. atriventris. The 
same several species of tachinid flies are repeatedly reared from some 15 species 
of Manduca, Erinnyis, Pachylia and Pachylioides. One distinctive species of braconid 
has been reared from at least Erinnyis ella, E. a/ope, f . crameri, E. aenotrus, Man· 
duea lefeburei, M. occulta, M. di/ueida, M. lanuginoS<J, M. florestan, Pachylioides 
resumens and other moderately large sphingids. One set of (elatively small sphingids 
(Enyo oeypete, Aellopos fadus, fupyrrhoglossum sagra, Perigonia spp.) is heavily 
attacked by what appears to be one species of Belvosia tachinid, while another 
species of Belvosia attacks the larger Manduca larvae. All of these parasitoids 
constitute a multi-talented body of killers. Each new sphingid species that invades 
Santa Rosa increases their omnipresence, versatilitY and biomass. Of course, the 
increase may result in the decimation and/or extinction of a sphingid that was there 
previously, rather than eliminate the invader; whatever occurs, the response should 
be sensitive to the number of sphingid species at the site, in as much as an increased 
number of sphingid species increases the chance that in any given year at least one 
species will be abundant enough for parasitoid survival. Worse, from the sphingid 
viewpoint, the more species of susceptible sphingids the greater the chance that one 
will be abundant enough in a given year to create a large pulse of parasitoids that 
will kill an exceptional number of hosts of other species as it starves back to a more 
usual density. 

The same suite of more generalist invertebrate and vertebrate carnivores that attack 
the 30 species of Santa Rosa's breeding saturniids are a threat to the sphingids. As 
mentioned earlier, these carnivores are supported by a much larger resource base 
than just the sphingids and saturniids, and probably generate an intensity of mortalitY 
that is relatively independent of sphingid species richness. Each new incoming 
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sphingid species has to be able to survive this carnivore threat irrespective of the 
other moths. However this observation should not be construed to suggest that, 
from the viewpoint of each species of sphingid, they are always density·independent 
predators. Many of these predators do respond to local increases in large caterpillars 
or pupae by searching more often and more carefully at the point of high density. 

Just as with the saturniids, the strictly rai nforest sphingids demonstrate by their 
very presence that they can tolerate an impressive array of carnivores. However, I 
suspect that Santa Rosa is substantially freer of carnivores in the beginning of the 
rainy season than is the rainforest, and therefore is the right place for a sphingid to 
go, if it can, to have a generation ; the question then becomes why don' t all of the 
rainforest species do it? I suspect that the majority of the Santa Rosa sphingids 
leave the dry forest after the first or second generation because the build up of 
carnivores on the caterpill ar generations (and on other food) in the first half of the 
rainy season produces a challenge that is too severe. Migration is here viewed as 
analogous to the behavior of many Santa Rosa saturniids which become dormant 
as pupae after only one or two rainy season generations. Other sphingids, such as 
ManduCB dilvcida and M. lanuginosa, act like a saturniid in " leaving" by remaining 
as pupae 10·15 em below the soil surface. Only a minute fauna of sphingid cater· 
pillars is in Santa Rosa during the second half of the rainy season and in the 
following dry season. In a certain sense, many sphingids move in and use Santa 
Rosa resources temporarily while the saturniids somehow tolerate the habitat 
throughout the year. Viewed in this manner, the ceiling to species richness of 
sphingids in Santa Rosa will certainly be dependent on the size and proxi mity of 
rainforest sphingid faunas and their habitats to the dry forest, as well as on the 
carnivore dynamics within the d ry forest. 

More globally 

It is apparent that somewhat different processes determine the carrying capacity of 
a place or habitat for saturniid and sphingid numbers and species richness. Both 
taxa are confronted with inclement physical conditions and carnivores that are 
shared to various degrees. However, Santa Rosa is close enough to evergreen refuges 
so that sphingid migratory abilities give them a chance to use the Park as seasonal 
visitors. Furthermore, if a local event eliminates a generation of a migratory sphingid 
species, it is likely to be replaced through normal immigrat ion in the foll owing year. 
A saturniid population can only be replaced through gradual expansive movements 
by females from the margin of a breeding population. 

Virtually all of the dry forest (or its remnantsl of lowland Mexico and Mesoamerica 
lie within 200 km of evergreen for est (or its remnantsl, suggesting t hat migration of 
sphingids should be an important part of moth biology wherever dry forest is found . 
Perhaps the most dramatic biogeographic manifestatio n of sph ingid mobility and 
migratory behavior is the fact that while the Caribbean Islands are rich in sphingid 
species (e.g., Schreiber 1978). there is only one species of saturniid, a hemileucine. 
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on a Caribbean island (Hispaniola; C. lemaire, personal communication). (I exclude 
Trinidad, which is just a peninsula tip recently cut off from the mainland.). 

looking at the Neotropics more globally, it is easy to predict that the cumulative 
specieslarea curves for sphingids and saturniids will be very different in shape and 
asymptote (Fig. 5). By virtue of their mobility, species of sphingids will be able to 
occupy (use) more habitats; the average habitat will therefore be oa:upied by more 
species of sphingids than (the less mobile and short·lived) saturniids. While this 
may lead also to more rapid and more dramatic speciation in saturniids than in 
sphingids, there are quite enough species of rainforest saturniids waiting in the wings 
(the nearby rainforest) that simple lack of available species cannot solely be blamed 
for the absolute number of species at Santa Rosa. Brown (1982 :461) has reached a 
similar conclusion for three species groups of closely related butterflies, in an 
analysis of att of the Neotropics. If there were a process somewhere that was 
generating species of saturniids and sphingids that were adapted to dry forest, and 
then introducing them into the Pacific coastal lowlands, could Santa Rosa's species 
richness in these taxa still rise? There is absolutely no way to know without doing 
the experiment. I would opt, however, for a "yes" reply . 

Implications for conser"lion 

Saturniids, in their relatively sedentary breeding populations, may welt initially 
respond little to the agronomic insularization of Santa Rosa, provided that the Park 
is large enough to maintain a breeding population in normal years. And it does 
appear large enough for that. However, as is the case with many kinds of organisms, 
we can predict that there wilt be periodic catastroph ic events in the Park, ranging 
from runs of exceptionallv dry tor wet) years to disease epidemics to overflow of 
agrochemicals and biocontrol agenu from croplands. Since there is no longer 
adjacent dry forest from which the saturniid population can reinvade Santa Rosa, 
such 8 local extinction will be forever. The subsequent ripple effect on the surviving 
saturniids and their rnonophagous to narrowly polyphagous parasitoids is potentially 
both negative and positive. 

It should be pointed out, however, that at least a few saturniid species will at least 
seem to persist for a supstantial period in fields and pastureland because their larvae 
eat the leaves of trees left in fencerows and along creeks (e.g., Caio undilinea, Ars:e· 
nurtl armida, and Tiraea ramerlan on Bombacopsis quina tum; Syssphinx molina on 
Pirhecellobium saman; Syssphinx mexicana on Acacia collinsii; Ada/oneivaia isara 
on Lysiloma spp.). However, these species will disappear abruptly as the large old 
adult trees senesce (such fence-row trees generally do not reproduce, but rather are 
remnants from times when timber and space harvest was less severe). Extinction of 
the moths following the loss of the large trees will be further hastened by the fact 
that even if there are juvenile trees present, these species of moths do not have the 
behavior of ovipositing on them. However, even their present day presence is 
problematical. These moths are much more abundant on the host trees in pastures 
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that are also within a few kilometers of the Park or of small forest remants than 
they are in very large pasture sites. This suggests that the "population" on scattered 
pasture trees may in fact be maintained by immigration of females from nearby 
forest rather than be self·sustaining. 

Only Rothschildia lebeau, Auromeris io, A. rubrescens, and A. zugana of the Santa 
Rosa fauna have the appropriate host plant preferences and ovipositional behavior 
to allow survival in the low woody secondary succession along fenceroM. Their 
persistence in farmland is also aided by the fact that, in contrast to sphingids, adult 
saturniids do not require floral resources. 

Finally, there should be coyotes in the moth world. Just as the coyote has spread 
ghroughout Pacific coastal Costa Rica and Panama following deforestation (eg., 
Vaughan 1983). some moths may become more common and widespread with 
deforestation. This requires at the least that their herb or shrub host plants grow 
in fencerows, open pastures or other early secondary successional sites. Among 
saturniids and sphingids, these moth species might be those that feed on fast· 
growing secondary successional plants. Syssphinx mexicana (Saturniidae), mono
phagous on ant-cacacias (AcaCia collinsii, Acacia cornigera) might be expected to 
persist in pasture and farmland cut from dry forest, since these shrubs or treelets 
become abundant with certain kinds of land use; however, this moth is almost 
extinct in deforested Guanacaste and I suspect that even though its host plants are 
common in brushy pastures, the climate differences (between the Park and its 
surroundings) or new micro-geographic patterns of the hosts have eliminated it. In 
the Park, S. mexicana larvae are found only on ant·acacias growing in or adjacent 
to forest, rather than on the isolated acacias in open abandoned pasture. 

With sphingids the story is quite different from that of saturniids. Each year that 
the migrant sphingids return from the rainforest side of Costa Rica, they find the 
dry forest area with host plants for larvae and adults to be reduced in area. This 
may result in a decrease or increase in density of particular sphingids at Santa Rosa, 
depending on the ability of each species of sphingid to locate ever more scattered 
forest. However, it is apparent that even if Santa Rosa and other small patches can 
sustain an increased density of migrant sphingids, overall there is no way they can 
generate as many moths as originally did all of the dry forest lowlands of the Pacific 
coast of Costa Rica. Similarily, Whitcomb et a/ (1981) found that migrant birds, 
returning to find their forest of origin destroyed, moved into nearby forest (raising 
density) but then the density declined in subsequent years, apparently due to 
insufficient bird production. 

As the density of migrants to the rainforest declines, so must the numbers decline 
that return at the beginning of the next rainy season. This decline is exacerbated 
by the nearly total elimination of the Costa Rican wet forest areas that the sphingids 
migrate to (only several small patches of Atlantic lowland rainforest still exist in 
Costa Rica). This downward spiral can have no final effect other than to move the 
sphingid density closer to a level where a chance severe perturbation will extinguish 
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a species. Worse, it is clear that the el imination of Guanacaste's dry forests will 
have a heavy effect on Costa Rica 's rainforests through decimation or extinction of 
major pollinators such as those migrant sphingids that ecologically originate on the 
dry side of the country . 

The Costa Rican national parks and other preserved areas are of course islands, but 
these islands have a connectedness. Furthermore, this connectedness appears to 
exist for much more than just a few species of sphinx moths: there appears to be 
inter·habitat seasonal migration by euglossine bees (Janzen 19B1 , Janzen et a/1982), 
butterflies IW.A. Haber, personal communication; P.J . DeVries, personal com· 
municat ion; F .G. Stlles, personal communication); tachinid flies (unpublished 
inference from the present study) ; birds (F .G. Stiles, personal communication; 
DHJ, personal observation); and noctuid moths (unpublished observations from the 
present study). 

This comparison of saturniids and sphingids is particularly relevant to Diamond's 
(1984) generalization that "species differences in persistance today cannot be inter· 
preted unequivocally in terms of differences in resistance to extinction: they may 
also mean differences in ability to recolonize.". Saturniids will recolonize only 
from adjacent populations, and even that will occur only slowly through the move· 
ment of relatively sedentary females. Sphingids should recolonize rapidly (assuming 
a source area). if they are of the species that seasonall y migrate. However, even if 
recolonized, their densi t ies - and hence ecological effects - may well be grossly 
different from those originally at the site. It will be most instructive, though 
depressing, to track the relat ive changes in saturniid and sphingid density and species 
richness in Brazilian flatland ra inforest as the experimental forest islands (lovejoy 
et II/ 1984) reach their ecological equilibria and the source area forest recedes ever 
further from them. 

Resumen 

EI Parque Nacional Santa Rosa es arbitrariamente definido como una porci6n de 
bosque seeo de lOB kml de tamano aproximado, situado al noroeste en las tierras 
bajas del Pacifico de Costa Rica. Hay 30 especies de mariposas nocturnas de la fa· 
milia Saturniidae que se reproducen en el Parque (y 5 especies que entran como 
desorientadas, y 64 especies de la familia Sphingidae que realmente se reproducen 
en el Parque. Tambi~n ocurren 10 especies de Sphingidae que ocasionalmente se 
reproducen en el Parque, y hay per 10 menos 9 especies que ocurren en el Parque 
como desorientadas (83 especies en total). Hay una especie end~mica de la fami · 
lia Saturniidae (Schausiella santarosensisj y no hay especies end~micas de la fami· 
lia Sphingidae. En adici6n, casi todos los Saturniidae y los Sphingidae del Parque 
tienen distribuciones muy amplias con respecto a su geograHa y ecologia. los 
Saturniidae dormitan durante la estaci6n seca (seis meses) y todos sobreviven 81 
tiempo seco dentro del Parque. Mjs de la mitad de los Sphingidae migran fuera 
del Parque durante la estaci6n seca y parece que ellos se reproducen en estos meses 
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en las partes mas lIuviosas de Costa Rica. Esta migraci6n es parte integral de la in· 
terdependencia de Santa Rosa con las ouas partes de Costa Rica y viceversa. 

l Qu' determina el numero de especies de Saturniidae y Sphingidae en Santa Rosa? 
EI Parque no esU aislado. No ex isten murallas que limiten la entrada a las especies 
de mariposas nocturnas que se reproducen unieamente en los bosques lIuviosos. 
solamente a 106 15 km al este del Parque. Este bosque lIuvioso es ocupado per 10 
menes per 25 especies de Saturniidae y Sphingidae que tambi'n se reproducen en 
Santa Rosa. Tambien lpor que los Saturniidae y Sphingidae del bosque lIuvioso 
no entran al Parque para reproducirse durante la estaci6n lIuviosa? No hay ni una 
evidencia que la competencia directa est' previniendo la entrada de los 31 Satur· 
niidae 0 los 65 Sphingidae a Santa Rosa. Igualmente parece que hay suficientes 
especies de plantas de las especies correctas para cualquier especie de Saturniidae 0 

Sphingidae que empieza a invad ir Santa Rosa . Sin embargo. Santa Rosa tiene un 
grupo formidable de depredadores y parasitoides que comen larvas de Saturniidae 
y Sphingidae. Por un lado; este grupo es 10 suficientemente reducido por la esta· 
c i6n seca, los Saturniidae y Sphingidae pueden producir de 1 a 2 generaciones. Es 
muy probable que el nivel bajo de animales carn(voros. es la causa de la migraci6n 
de los Sphingidae al Parque cuando empieza las Iluvias. Por otra parte. los carnivo· 
res contienen suficientes especial istas y semi-especialistas parasitoides para proveer 
la mortalidad de la forma "desntiy-<lependent" y pueden regular el numero de es· 
pecies de Saturniidae y Sphingidae que owrren en Santa Rosa . Hay numerosas es· 
pecies de parasitoides que pueden intensificar su depredaci6n si hay aumento en al 
numero de Saturniidae of Sphingidae que se reproduce en Santa Rosa. Esta intensi
ficaci6n puede prevenir la entrada del emigrante 0 eliminar su residente. 

Santa Rosa esu en un estado de interdependencia con 105 otros habitats en Costa 
Rica, incluyendo el bosque seto que (estaba) en la vecindad. Si , por ejmplo, los 
bosques lIuviosos de Costa Rica no existen mas para generar y recibir emigrantes de 
Santa Rosa, habra impactos del segundo y tercer orden en la fauna residente V en la 
estructura ecol6gica del Parque. 
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Table 1. Checklist and geographic distribution of the Saturniidae of Santa Rosa 
National Park, Northwestern Costa Rica (0-350 m elevation). 11 

R-.idenu: 

Saturniinae 

Copuxa moinieri 
LBmaire 

Rorhlchildia lebtf1u 
(Guerin·Meneviliel 

Rorhschildwerycill/l 
(Shaw) 

Arsenurinae 
Arsemua armkfa 

(Cramer) 

Caio champicmi 
(Druce) 

Copiopreryx 
remiramis (Cramer) 

Dysdaemonia boreas 
(Cramer! 

Tiraea ramerlan 
(Musen) 

Ceratocampinae 

Ade/oneivaia isara 
(Dognin) 

1974 

1868 

1796 

1779 

188' 

1775 

1775 

1869 

190' 

Ty .. 

locality3/ 

Panama 

Venezuela 

Neotropics 

Surinam 

Panama 

Surinam 

''We1t Indies" 
(s N80tropics) 

Brazil 

EI Salvador 

Costa Rica and Panama 

TeKas to Venezuela 
and Peru 

MeKico to Amazonia 
and Bolivie 

Mexico to southern 
Breziland Bolivia 

Mexico to Venezuela 
and Colombia 

Me1< ico to southern 
Brazil and Bolivie 

CoIt.I Rican 

habiut 1/ 5/ 

R • D 

R • D 

R • D 

R • D 

R • D 

R • D 

Me1<ico to Amazonia and R • D 
Bolivia 

Mexico to southern R • D 
Brazil and Bolivia 

Northern Me1<ico to D 
Colita R ica 

cont .. 
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Tllble 1. lconl...) 

D.~ T". Co ... Ra n 

R_ cMrItt: dftc ritMod 21 loulity31 Range41 h.bihot 1/ 51 

Citheroni4 bdlll~istQ 
Orlll.ldt 1930 Colombia NiCllragua to VeneZ\Jela A • 0 

and Ee\lador 
CithtronitllobtSis 

W. Rothschild 1901 Coilla Rica Coltll RiCIIIIM VtneZuel1l 0 
and Colombia 

Eaelts imptri4lis 
(Drury) 1773 USA Canada to Argentina and A • 0 

Br.zil 
Othortnt 
purpurtls«ns (Schausl 1905 French Guiana Me ... ico to southern A • 0 

Bralil and Peru 
Othortnt ~trQna 

(Schaus) 1900 Me ... ico NOl1hern MeKico to A • 0 
Panama 

PtifoscolD dQrgti 
Lemaire 1971 NiCllragua Me ... ico to Panama, A • 0 

Ecuador 
ScJwusitfID 
SDntaronnsil (Lemaire) 1982 Coilla Rica Colla R ica A • 0 
SYI$phi~co//Q 

(Dyar) 1901 Me ... ico Me ... ico to Panama A • 0 
Sys$phiru: mtYtilM 

(Boillduvat) 1872 MeKico MeKico 10 Costa Rica 0 
Syssphlru: molina 

(Cremer) 1180 Surinam MeKico to Argentina R • 0 
and BOlivia 

SYlsphinx 
quadrilintata (Grote 

and Robinsonl61 1861 MeKico MeKico to Venezue la A • 0 
and Ee\lador 

Hemileucinae 

Automtris it) 
(Fabricius) 1775 USA Canada 10 Costa Rica A • 0 

Automtril nlttzli 
(Salle) 1853 Me ... ico Me ... ico 10 Venezuela R 0 

and Ee\lador 
Automtrls 
rubrt$Unl (Walk.rI 1855 Guatemala Me ... ico 10 Costa R ica A • 0 
Automtrls zugana 

Druce 188. Panama Costa Rica to Ecuador R • 0 
Automtrls zurobara 

Druce 188. Panama M .... ico 10 Venezuela 0 
and Panama 

cont ... 
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Table 1. (cont .. .) 

D.t. Ty .. eon. Rjqn 

Resio.nb: dlllCribtd21 loc.lity31 R •• 41 hHiut 1/51 

DiFphiD avi4 (Sto ll) 1780 Surinam Nicaragua to southern R • 0 
Brezil and Bolivia 

Hy/esiD daliruz Schaus 1911 Costa Riee Mexico to Ecuador R • 0 
Hy/esia /inllilta Druce 1886 Cona Riee MeKico to Pllnama R • 0 
MolipfXI nibaSQ 

Maassen 1885 MeKico MeKico to Argentina R • 0 
and Bolivia 

Ptriphoba arwei 
(Druce ) 1886 Panama Mexico to Panama R • 0 

W.ifs: 

Saturniinae 

Rothschildil:! orjzaba 
(Westwood) 1854 MeKico Mexico to Venezuela R 

and Peru 

Ceratocampinae 

Ade/oneivail:! 
jason (Boisduvai) lB72 Mexico Mexico to southern R 

Bralil and BOliviB 
Hemileucinae 

AUlOmeris hamllta 
Schaus 1906 Costa Rica MeKico to southern R 

Brazil and Bolivia 
fly/esil:! hamata 

&::haus 191 1 Costa Rica Costa Riee R 
Hy /esil:! umbrata 

SchaUl 1911 Costa Rica Costa Rica to Peru and R 
Brazil 

1f Based on Janzen (19B2 ) and subsequent collections by D.H. Janzen and W. Hallwachs in 
Costa Rica. 

2f Date 01 publication 01 name; in many cues the moth was collected even earlier but rIOt 
recognized as a new speeies at the t ime. 

3/ Obtained from C. Lemaire's unpublished checkli$!: of the Saturniidae 01 the New World 
south 01 the United States - Mexico border. 

4f Derived from Lemaire (1971·1976, 1978. 1980. 1987 ; personal communicat ion!. 
5f R- rainforest ; 0 - dry forest. With reference to habitats below 500 m elevation. 
61 Listed as Sphingicampa in Janun (1982). but Syssphinx in Lemaire (1985), 
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Table 2. Checklist 11 and range of the Sphingidae of Santa Rosa National Park, 
northwestern Costa Rica. 

Apparantlv Ra. in 

RaOIIl. r breeding rlllidef1ts 2J migrHorv R •• 31 Cosh R ietl 41 

Agriuscingu/otus (F.! • central US 10 Chile R • 0 
and Argent ina. Caribbean 

Ae//opos c/ovipes A. & J.J • southern US to Argentina, RI7J+ 0 
Caribbean 

Aelloposfadus (Cram.) • southern US to Paraguay, AI?I+ D 
Caribbean 

Aeiwpos litan (Cram.! • eartern US to Argenlina, R • 0 
Caribbean 

A feuran iphis (Walker) • Me:cico to lOuthern Brazil, 0 
Amplyprerusypsiwn A. & J. Me:cico to Colombia and R • 0 

northern Brazil 
Amplypterusganflllscus (Sto llJ Ma:cico 10 Argenlina, R • 0 
Caf/jonima falcifera (Gehlen) Me:cico to Brazil R • 0 
Caurethia spuria I Bdv.) Te:cas 10 Costa Aica R(?} .. 0 
Cautethia YUr:tllaflll HV. Edwards Me:cico to Costa Aica 0 
Cocytius duponchel (Poeyl • Me:cico 10 Argentina, R • 0 

Car ibbean 
Cocytius lucifer A. & J. • Me:cico to Brazil R • 0 
Enyo lugubris (L.) • eastern US 10 Argentina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
Enyo ocypere (U • Me:cico to Argentina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
Erinnyis awpe mruryl • lOuthern US 10 Argenlina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
Erinl1yis crameri (Schaus) • southern US 10 Argentina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
f,rjnl1yisdomingol1is (BUll.) • southern US 10 Argentina, 0 

Caribbean 
Erinl1yis ello (L.J • southern and lOulhwestern 

US 10 Argentina, Caribbean R • 0 
Erinl1yis lassauxii (Bdv.) • southern US to Argentina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
Eril1nyis obscura (F.I • southern and southwestern 

US to Argentina, Caribbean R • 0 
ErinnyiSOf!notrus (Cram.J • lOuthern US to Argentina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
ErinnyisyucatanD (Druce) Arizona to Coua Aica 0 
£umorphaanchemola (Cram.J • Mexico to Argentina R • 0 
Eumorpha /abruscae (L.J • southern US to Ch ile and R • 0 

Argentina. Caribbean 
Eumcrpha sarelfitia (L. I • Me:cico to Argentina, R • 0 

cont ... 
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Tlble 2 . (eont .. J 

- 'y R .... in 

R .... ,.r brMdi"", reliMnu21 m igrllory R.,.31 CaRl RiCll 41 

£umorphQ vitis (L.I • eau!'!"n US to Argentine, R • 0 
Caribbean 

£up)'rrhogloS$Um $l1gTQ (PoeV) • MeICieo to Pareguev, R • 0 
Caribbean 

Hemeroplanes ,ripto /emul (Crem,) MeICieo to Braz'l Am. 0 
JlOgNlthus rimoSUI (Grote) • MeICioo to Brazil , Caribbean R • 0 
MQdor)'x oicius (Crlm.) MeICico to Argentina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
Manduca bame,; (Clark) MeICico to Cotta Aica 0 
Manduca corQlliNl (Druce) MeICico to Venezuela R • 0 
ManduClZdilucida (Hy. Edwardl) MeICico to Venezuela 0 
ManduCIZ floreSlan (Cramer ) .(1) Arizona to Argent ine R • 0 
Mai1duCIZ lanuxinoll1 IHy. Edwards) Mu ieo to Venezuela and 0 

Ecuador 
ManduCtl lef eburel (Guef.) MeICico to Pareguav Am. D 
Manduca muscoSD tA. 8. J.) Arizona to Cona Aica 0 
Manduca occulta (A. 8. J,) Arizona to Cona Aica R • 0 
Manduea rust;ea IF.l .I?l Southwestern and eastern 

US to Argentina and R • 0 
Chile, Caribbean 

Nwcoc)'t iul cluentius (Cram.) • MeICico to Argentina, R • 0 
Caribbean 

N)'ct,)'x coff«Je (Walker) • Florida to Brazil R • 0 
N)'ctryx riscus (Schaus) Muico to Par~ey Am.D 
Pach)'/la ficus t L.) lOuth-ern US to Argent ina R • 0 

and Chile, Caribbean 
Pach)'lla I)'ces Hbn.) MeICico to Arglntina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
Pach)'lioides resumens (Walker) • Muico to Argentina, R • 0 

Perigoniil j/us Bdv.51 
Caribbean 

• MeICico to Brazil R • 0 
Perigonia inttrupta WalkerSI • MeICico to Braz il R • 0 
Phryxul CQicus (Cram,) Florida to Argentina , 0 

Caribbean 
ProtQmbu/)'x st rigilis IL. ) Florida to Argentina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
Pstudosphinx tttrio (L.) • southern US to Argentina R • 0 

Chile, Caribblan 
Sph;11X meraps Bdv. Muico to Ecuador R • 0 
Unum jQPix ICram.) • MeIC ico to Bru il R 0 
Unztla prontX (Druce) • MeICieo to Brazil R • 0 
X)'lophQnesanubUI (Cram .) • Mu ieo to Parlguay R • 0 
X)'lophQnesctra lomiokfes (G. & A.) • MeICico to Paraguay R • 0 
XylophQnes chiron Dry. • MeIC,co to Pareguay, R • 0 

Caribbean 

oont ... 
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Table 2. (COnt .. .) 

Ap~rently R.nge in 

R .... I. r breedinll r"id.nU2! migratory R.ngel! Coda RIc:.41 

XylophllfltsjuanilO R. & J. Mexico 10 Colla Rica 0 
Xylophantslibya (Druce} • Mexico 10 Bolivia and R • 0 

Brazil 
Xylophants maeuhltor (Bvd.} • Mexico 10 Ecuador and 0 

Vene~uela 

Xylophants pluto (F.) • southern US to Argentina, R • 0 
Caribbean 

Xylophanes porcul tHbn.) • Mexico to Paraguay, R • 0 
Caribbean 

Xylophanrs ursa (L . ) • eastern US to Chile end R • 0 
Argenlina, Caribean 

Xylophanes tur/HlIa tHy. Edwards) • Mexico 10 Venezuele 0 
Xyloplumes tyndarus tBYd.1 • Mexico 10 Argenlina R • 0 

Occ;aio .... 1 b.-tinll ,"idenu 61 

Aleuron Ctlrinatum (Walk.) • Mexico 10 Bra!;1 R • 0 
Aleuron chloroptera (Perty) • Mexico 10 Argentina R • 0 
Cocytiusantaeu$ (Drury) • Florida 10 Argenti"e R • 0 

Caribbeen 
Dalbogene igualilna (Schaus) Mexico 10 Costa Rica 0 
Enyo gorgon (Cramer) • Florida to Argantina R • 0 
Eumorpha /a$ciota (SUI2.) eastern US 10 Argentina, R • 0 

Caribbean 
Hylts linrata (F.I • Canada to Chile and A(?)+O 

Argenlina, Caribbean 
Ma nduea hannibal tCrem.) Mexico to Paraguay R • 0 
Manduca $t!xra IL.} Canada to Chile and R • 0 

Argentina, Caribbean 
Paehygonio drueei R. & J. • Mexico to Ecuador R • 0 

W.its 7, 
Caflionima inuuI tA. & J .) Mexico 10 Argentina R 
Callionima paree IF.) southern US 10 Argenlina R 

Caribbean 
EumorpluJ obliqWJ tA. & J.} Mexico 10 Brazil, Car ibbean R 
Eumorpha triangulum tA. & J . } southam US 10 Bollvia and R 

Colombia 
Madoryx pluto (Cramer) Mexico 10 Argentina R 
Madoryx bubastus (Cramer) Mexico 10 Paraguay, om 

Caribbean 
Manduca orhus (Klug) Guatemala to Paraguay 0 
Protambufyx xanthus A. & J. Colla Aica R 
Xylophants amadis (StOll} Mexico to Bolivia R 

cont ... 
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T.ble 2. lconl ... ) 
1/ B.sed on COllections bv D.H. Janzen.nd W. H.llwachs from 1918101984 II his r&places Ihe 

Checklist lor Sanla Aosa in Haber 19831. 
2 / Species th.t breed in Santa Aosa eoch rainy season, as ba5ed on Iindin!! I.rvae or large 

numbers of bolh "xes of lIdulu and lemales with varioullv .xpended egg loads. 
31 Baled on th' thorough distribution records reponed in Schreiber (19181. and amplif ied bv 

J .M. Cadiou. Also suppl,mented bv O.H. Janzel'l and W. H,lIwach'slurvav of mothl 01 Cos· 
ta Aica 10~il'l9) and colieCliol'l records of W.A. Habar , F.G. Stiles end I. Chac6n in Costa 
Aica. "Caribbean" reler. 10 isl.nds other Ihan Trinidad . which is il'l pen just an amputaled 
Val'lezuelan peninsul., from 81'1 ecological viewpoinl. 

4 / " A" = apperenlly breech in Costa Aican lowlend rainfor"l, as based on widespread collec· 
lion in th is hab ital . "0"'" apparantlv breed. il'l Co"a Aican lowland dry lorest, 8$ based on 
widespread collection land usuallv, lind il'l9 caterpillarsl in this habitat. " A!71" refers to 
species Ihat are common in dry lorest but occa.ionallv occur 8$ adults in marginal rainforest 
hllbilau such al Monteverde IHaber 1983)lhat may be . implv moisl areas in which to pass 
Ih' nearby _ere dry season or may be breeding ,iles. " OHI" referl to $pIICies that are 
probablv dry lorest breedil'l9 species but are 10 rarelv collecled in Costa Aiel Ihat their 
b reedil'l9 l ita cannOI be known with anv canainty . 

51 This pair 01 Ptrigonjo were treated by Schreiber (l918) as two species, which they clearly 
era ilt Sant. Aosa; however, many collections and sphlngid collectors traditionallv treat 
them as two sub$pIICies 01 Pt rigonio {!.Ism. In J.nzen 11985b, 1984b) lhey were treeted as 
one species, Ptrigonjo /uSctl. Thi. matter will be treated in greater det l il in a fonhcoming 
publica tion. 

6/ Species th" are encountered at very rarelv Santa Rosa, bUI.ince ocCilsional caterpillars are 
found .nd both "xes are taken at flower. and lighu, I SU$pIICt them to be ra inforest or co,· 
mopolitan lpecies th" onlv occasionallv make use of Santa Rosa lor breedil'l9. 

1f Species til" clearly m.intain breedi l'lg popul.tions in other parts of Co"a Aica and are 
encountered at Santa Rosa onlv as single individuals at several year interval.; such species 
. re often termed "strays" by s.phingid biologist •. 

Table 3, Size of Perigonia ilus (Sphingidae) taken at lights in Santa Rosa National 
Park (April-July 1984). All specimens are males in good condition, and at! indio 
viduals that arrived at the lights were included. 

Date of CIIpture 

April·May, arriving males, n = 37 

June.July, fi rst Santa Rosa generation, 
n = 8 

Dry weight of 

entire moth (g) 

x 
29.6 

26.9 

s.d. 

1.5 

2.7 11 

t / Weights significantlv different, p < .os, t43 d.f. = 2.11 

21 Wing lengths significantly different, p < .01 , t43d.f . = 5 .10 

Length of 

forewing (mm ) 

X 

0.327 

s.d. 

0.072 

0.2 13 0 .057 21 
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Figure 1. location of Santa Rosa National Park in northwestern Costa Rica. The 
Cordillera de Guanacaste is indicated by the five volcanic peaks to the east of the 
Park. The Cordillera separates the dry forest lowlands of the Santa Rosa area from 
the rainforested lowlands of northern and northeastern Costa A iea. La Selva, the 
field station of the Organitation of Tropical Studies, lies on the southern margin 
of these lowlal'Kls, which continue northward through eastern Nicaragua. The 
dotted line is the Interamerican Highway, 

Figure 2. Seasonal change in Santa Rosa forest. A. Interior of 6O-SO-year-old 
seco~ary successional forest in July, B. Same photograph as A but in March . 
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Figure 3. Monthly rainf.1I for I representative low rainfall year at Santa Rosa 
National Park (Administration Areal. The dark areas indicate what is generally the 
long dry season. The 22.7 mm of rain in March fell in a two day period. Most of 
the July-August rai n occurred near the beginn ing and end of this seasonal low. 

Figure 4. Adult of the species of Enicospilus (Ichneumonidae) that is 8 mono
phagous par.sitoid of Rothschildia lebeau (Saturniidae) in Santa Rosa National 
Park . Wasp is 2 em long, August 1984. 
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AREA SAMPLED 

Figure 5. Hvpothetical representation of the species-area curves for Saturniidae and 
Sphingidae summed over large Neotropical areas. The dashed line represents an 
area like Santa Rosa National Park while the dot-dash line represents an area like 
Costa Rica. 
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